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faculty show to· open In Sargent gallery Sunday
•

Art head

/Saxopho nist
to give recital
at assembly

CECIL LEESON, saxophone recitalist, will perform in assem
bly Wednesday. He has devoted
his career to the presentation of
the saxophone in concert, as an
instrument capable of a high de
gree of artistic expression.
He has boon soloist with the
New
York
Philharmonic
sym
phony, the Rochester Philharmon-

In structors to display painting s
of varyin g types, in terpretations
Magician performs
at assembly today
ORTHELDO THE Magician, and
his wife made a re-appearance
on Eastern's campus in .assembly
today.
This was the second time in· re
cent years that he has appeared
at Eastern. During
the
school
term 1 948-49, he entertained stu
dents at
assembly
by
making
lighted cigarettes and other arti
cles appear from
nowhere
and
then disappear just as myster
iously.
Identifying articles held up by
a member of the audience while
standing
blindfolded
with
his
back to the audience was another
of the feats he performed.
Miss Lucile Cummings, v o
calist who performed at as
sembly March 28, presented
a varied program with a mix
ture of light opera and classi
cal numbers.

MILDRED Whiting, art department head, will be one of
the exhibitors in the art faculty show opening Sunday
e Sargent gallery.

'Warbl er' appl icatio n s
adline date set for Mo nday

ews

'

UCATIONS FOR five posi
ns· on next years News and
ler staff should be submitted
are
onday. The positions
r, business manager, and ad
ing manager of the News.,
editor and business manager
1e

Warbler.

plications should include the
rience the applicant has had
te line of work he is applying
No definite requirement must
1et, but all of the applicant's
lications should be listed as
Publications board will select
mes they believe most quali
for the positions.
e students and four faculty
bers make up the board at the
.nt time. Kenneth Hesler,
.nt News editor, is chairman
e board.

1plications should be addres
o the Pu.blications board and
be left with Miss Shirley
.r, secretary of the board, or
h'ancis W. Palmer, adviser to
ublications.
e positions will be filled .at a
the board on April 1 1
. ng of
1ich time the applications will
udied.

ual APO sing
ned for April 29
NG SING, sponsored annual
by Alpha Phi Omega, will be
on Sunday, April 29, in the
irium of Old Main, announ
ack Morgan, APO president.
! sing is open to any organ
group on campus, but .any
that has not had an entry in
ne of the previous years will
to petition APO.
npeting groups may be com
of either sex. Organizations
� both men and women mem
may enter .a group of either
th, but not a mixed chorus.

duation Candidates
of $10 fee deadline
CANDIDATES for gradua
. with the class of 1 9 5 1 who
not paid the graduation fee
'
O must pay this fee at the
!SS office by April 9, accord
o an announcement by the
rar.

ic, under Jose Iturbi, the Philadel
phio Federal orchestra, and others
equally prominent.

Dance to climax
ugly man contest
A FREE dance Friday night highlights the 1 9 5 1 ugly man con
test. The climax of the dance will
be the naming of and the presen
tation of the award to this year's
ugly man by Jack Morgan, Alpha
Phi Omeg.a president.
The winner will then cut the
APO birthday cake which will be
given to those at the dance. The
cake, celebrating the fourth birth
day of Delta Psi chapter, will be
2 0 inches high and weigh
25
pounds.
Music for the dance will be fur
nished by an all student orchestra.
Time of the dance will be .from
8 : 3 0 to 11 : 3 0.
Candidates at thois writing
are C. J. Doane, Ike Kennard,
'
Dana Johnson,
Max Syfert,
Bill Raley, Aaron Gray, and
Dr. Raymond A. Plath.

Voting started yesterday and
will
continue
through
Friday.
Polls are open daily from 8 a.m.
to noon and from 1 to 4 p.m.
Votes may be cast under the
clock in Old Main by dropping
coins into the jar of your prefer
ed candidate. Each penny counts
as one vote, each nickel counts a
. s
, six, each dime, 12, each· quarter,
3 0 , each half dollar, 60, and each
dollar, 125.

He has influenced contempor
ary composers to broaden the op
portunities for performance of the
saxophone in their compositions.
•In fact,
Jaromir
Weinberger's
concerto for Saxophone and Or
chestra, was written especially for

him.

His programs usu.ally include a
variety of classical numbers, many
of which are contemporary. Lee
son plays the alto saxophone.

High schools visit
science fair here
SIX HIGH schools and one junior
high school attended the eastern
area divisional meeting of the jun
ior academy of science held on
Eastern's campus Saturday.
Atwood supplied the only junior
high
school
attending.
High
schools attending were Mattoon,
Cerro Gordo, Kans.as, Clay City,
Charleston, and Eastern State .
The meeting is sponsored by the
academy of science, which is the
state organization of science clubs
organized in 1 9 2 7 to promote in
terest in better
science
among
high school students.
Approximately 50 exhibits were
set up in the women's gym Satur
day morning. Entries were judged
.against a standard in the after
noon.

She 'was well received by the
audience and returned to the stage
for two encores. Her encore num
bers differed a great de.al from
the rest of the program, one being
presented in a Scotch brogue and
the other in Negro dialect.

College day crowd
expected .to be 700
COLLEGE DAY, when 600 to 700
high school students from ·the
surrounding area will visit East
ern's campus, is Thursday, April
12, according to Dr. William H.
Zeigel. Represented on the cam
pus that day will be 3 01 or 40
high schools in east central Illi
nois.
To acquaoint these students
with Eastern, its campus, its
activities, and its various de
partm ents and instructors, is
the purpose of College day.

A visit to a previously selected
department of his choice will be
made by each student. Here he
will meet an instructor in that
department, see some of the work
done in that department, and learn
something about the courses of
fered. Later the student has an
opportunity to visit a second de
partment of his choice.
Campus tours for the visiting
students are to be conducted with
APO members acting as guides.
Other guides for the d.ay will be
Eastern students chosen by the
departments in which they will
work.
The all-day affair will begin
with a general assembly at 9 a.m.
A final assembly at 3 p.m. will
end this year's College day.

Annual 'Barbershopper' sing by SPEBSQSA
to be sponsored n ext week by Phi Sigma Epsilon
"IT'S PICNIC Time," a two-hour
program of barbershop harmo
nizing, will be presented by the
Tuscola and Charleston chapters
of

SPEBSQSA

( Barbershoppers )

at 8 p.m. Wednesday, April 1 1 , in
the Health Education building.
The

Jordanaires of

leston will be
quartet. They

the

Char

featured

will be assist

ed by the "Fueding Four and
the "Polka Dots."

SPEBSQSA

was

organized

by

0. C. Cash in Oklahoma City in
1 9 3 8 when he asked some of his
friends over to sing some of the
old songs. The first chapter had
35 members, and since then, the
organization has increased great
ly in number.
Now is has 27 chapters, one of
which is located in Germany and
another in Ontario, Canada.
More than 700 students and
townspeople heard this group per
form in the
Health
Education
building last year.

Dr. Rudolph Anfinson, dean
of men at Eastern who is �m
leave of absence, was former
l y music director of the local
chapter of
SPEBSQSA.
He
has been replaced
by
Fred
at
Elliot,
musk
director
Charleston high school.

The Barbershoppers are being
sponsored by Phi Sigma Epsi
lon social fraternity. Tickets cost
74 cents for seats on the gym floor
and 50 cents for the balcony. They
may be purchased from a
. ny mem
ber of the fraternity.

SIX MEMBERS of Eastern's art
faculty will have paintings on
display when the biennial faculty
art

show

opens

Sunday

in

the

Paul Turner Sargent art gallery.
On exhibition will be works by
department
Mildred
Whiting,
head, Carl Shull, Raymond Ober
mayer,
Doris
Barclay,
Calvin
Countryman .and Virginia Wheel
er.
Ranging from naturalistic
to
objective or abstract, ·the paint
ings will include oils,
caseins,
water colors,
tempras,
pastels,
cncaustics, and gouaches. Also in
cluded in the show will be other
forms of visual art .and craftwork
such as weaving and pottery.
Art club will give
a
tea
from 3 to 5 p.m. on the open
ing day in the gallery.

"'Practici:J;lg what one preaches'
is very desirable in art where
creative learning is emphasized,"
said Miss Whiting.
"Faculty shows, " she continued,
"have been given every two or
three years sins:e 1938, the works
being shown in the department.
For the first time, the faculty
feels that an effective means for
display will be available in the
Sargent gallery."
She added that the exhibit is
not restricted to any one medium
'
or type of expr � ssion.
The exhibition will be
shown
throughout the month of April.

Eastern graduate
gets art fellowship.
DARIO A. Covi, 1943 graduate of
Eastern, is one of three grad
uate students in the fine arts to
receive a $4,000 student fellow
ship from the Metropolitan Mu
seum of Art for further study
at the Metropolitan .and travel
abroad during 1 9 5 1-52,
Mr.
Covi,
after
graduating
from Eastern, received his mas
ter's degree from
Iowa
State,
studied in 1949 at the Warburg in
stitute of the University of Ion
don and in 1 9 5 0 at the Universita
degli Studi di Firenze.
He was awarded
a
Ful
bright grant for 1949-50. His
doctoral dissertation is to be
an analytical study of the in
scriptions on Florentine al
tarpieces and frecoes of the
15th century.

Awarded for the first time this
year, the fellowships are designed
to encourage qualified graduate
students to gain practical experi
ence from a fuller use of the faci
lities of the Museum.
The winner will receive $3,000
for twevle months of ·intensive
study in one or more departments
of the Museum beginning July 1
of this year.
Upon successful completion of
a year's work at the Metropolitan,
the fellowship holder is eligible
to apply for an .additional $1,000
to cover a minimum of two months
travel abroad in further investi
gation of his chosen field.
Besides Mr. Covi, the other two
winners were David Giles Carter
of Harvard university and Henri
Dorra, also of Harvard.

Health service announces
need for student worker
THE. HEALTH Service wishes to
employ a student on part time
who has had some clinic.al labora
tory experience. Anyone interest
ed please see Dr. Charles
L. Max·
well.

Wednesday, Apri
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Should Eastern students

have to work

. for 40 cents per hour?
Some dol
Where?
Charleston
Practicing ..

what is preached
SIXTEEN CHINESE students attending the University of
Illinois, along with 12 others at the University of Chi
cago and three at the University of Wisconsin, have been
notified their visas will not be extended and they must re
turn to their Communist homeland.
Many of them declare this will me�n death or imprison
ment at the hands of the Red Chinese government. Prof.
Arthur Hamilton, dean of foreign students at the University
of Illinois, said the action would turn American-trained brains
over to the enemy.
The immigration office said the visa refusal came as a
result of a recheck of all foreign students in this country
as required by the McCarran anti-subve:risives act.
The
Chinese students involved in this area were said to be "poor
security risks."
Because university authorities have raised strong ob
jection, the files of the students are to be re-examined. If
there are any active Communists among them, then internal
�ecurity makes their deportation logical.
But the McCarran act's definition of poor security risk
is arbitrary and all-inclusive and has caused considerable
hardship and unfairness.
The students' files should be checked carefully, but they
should be given every chance. This nation has the oppor
tunity to instill the democratic way of life into young men
who may some day be the leaders in their native countries.
There is no better way to teach that way of life than by
practicing it.
-Decatur Herald

Tain't

nothin' definite, son
THERE ARE in this country a great many persons who conti:µue to shout for what they call a "definite foreign
policy" ; yet these same persons are quick to cry out against
what might be a definite policy, especially in relation fo the
situation in Korea.
Let us look first at the situation.· In Korea our troops
are beginning to drive north of the 38th parallel, while the
Communists shorten their supply lines and build up their
strength from safe depots behind the Yalu river.
We are advancing it is true, but our advance is costly
in men and equipment-that we shall not deny. But "Mr.
Definite Foreign Policy" wants for us to follow a straight
and conceived plan of action. He wants something definite.
What can we give him? Only two alternatives are def
inite. We can get out of Korea or we can begin to bomb the
Chinese supply depots beyond the Yalu. Not many persons
want such a definite policy though.
"Mr. Definite Foreign Policy" does not want to attack
the Chinese havens, nor does he want to appease the Com�
munists; he wants to win the war, but he doesn't want to lose
American lives or spend American dollars.
The only sure way to have a definite policy in Korea
short of war or getting out would be to arrange that policy
in agreement with the Communits so that we could plan our
successive advances and rereats.

Odds ...

on favorite
THE CAFETERIA management is pondering over the idea
of serving a straight 50 cent noon meal. This idea should
not be allowed to slip, away untried.
We do not know where most of the students are eating
their lunch, but it is not hard to see that some are not eating
or those who did eat in the cafeteria were the ones who drop
ped out of school at the end of last quarter.

/

.

•

Little Man On Campus

.

.by

the garret window
by Buster Raley

SPRING IS here according to the
calendar. But it isn't really here
until the feeling that we associate
with this season arrives. It -seems
as though science has been able
to do nearly everything el�e to
satisfy man's wants in our time,
but it hasn't come close to dupli
cating the results of a sunny day
in spring.
Edith and I we�e talking about
this the other day, a.nd she was
trying to describe to me what
spring is. She mentioned flowers,
the tender green leaves that push
out from bare branches, and the
scent of lilac borne on the breeze.
Perhaps some of my learned
professors could give me my
answet.

'
The first one interviewed was
typical bald headed scholar who
said� "Spring is that time of 'year
when the attraction between mole
cules is such that they come to
gether and it rains all the time. "
a

The next person I asked was a
lady (using the
term
loosely)
scholar, and she told me that all
spring meant to her was the last
date she had in college back in
nineteen ought three,
and
It's
never meant much to her since.
Things were looking up a bit
now, because romance had enter
ed the picture. Eagerly I hurried
on in search of my answer. Com
ing to the library, I though for
certain that someone there could
tell me. I approached the desk
and asked the lady there to tell
me if she knew what spring was.
Looking down on me as though I
were a worm (book) she replied :
"Sir, the dictionary is
on
the
table to your left, and if you are
old enough to be in college, you
can surely find the definition. "
Trembling with fright,
I
quickly scanned the diction
ary until I came to spring,
and then all it said was some
thing about the position of the
earth, the relation of the sea
sons, and etc.

There wasn't much use in look
ing any further. All these answers
hadn't satisfied me. Might just as
well go back to the Garret. When
I got there, Edith met me at the
door, and led me into the study.
Reams of paper were scattered
all over the room, but one was
still in the typewriter. " Look," she
said. "While you were gone, I've
been here trying to describe spring
so anyone could tell what it i ;. "
Here is what I read :
Spring is a time of joy,
of love of youth.
Join in song ;
let your heart go
out to all the world.
Open your eyes to all
that surrounds you.
God has touched the earth,
the soul of man, the heart of
beauty.
Spring is here.

To the editor
IT SEEMS to this writer
that
some of the candidates for the
title of Eastern's "Ugly Man" are
not qualified.
The T;i-Sig candidate, for ex
ample, is a ladies' man, not an
ugly man. The only purpose for
his candidacy is to persuade his
wife that his interests in the fair
sex are purely platonic.
We agree that the Phi Sig can
didate is truly repulsively ugly,
but this is only superficial.
Like one of Saroyan's charac
ters, the beauty within the man,
as expressed by his sympathy for
dumb animals and consideration
for thE;! welfare of his fraternity
brothers, radiates like some of the
new-fangled phosphorescent socks
that have lately invaded our cam
pus.
Our organization, like
many
others, has any number of men
who
are
only
ugly,
consider
Pacatte, Horsley, and Pitol,
for
example.
But these men are not ugly
within! We therefore disqaulified
them and nominated the one mem
ber, Dr. Plath, who is double-ugly
-ugly and mean!
-Ed Soergel
Editor's note:
a si1ver lining.

Every cloud l}as

"He'll be more careful about knocking those hurdles ov
now on-I had that one sunk in concrete."

I found

between the book ends
Lodging at the Saint Cloud by Alfred Crabb
Review by Virginia Carwell

�

A S H KE S PEAR E qu o ting Confederate spy and two
friends, a mysterious Fiddlin' Man, a beautiful yo
who makes remarkable disguises, a shrewd Northe
employee call�d Fisheye, the Saint Cloud Hotel, a j
were m occupied Nashville in 1862 in Alfred Leland
historical novel of the south, Lodging at the Saint
-

When Hume Crockett,
a
spy
who has been sent into occupied
Nashville by Conf der.ate Keneral
is
Forrest,
Nathan
Bedford
captured and thrown
into
the
Nashville jail, "Bed "
sends two
more
of
his
favorite
spies,
Shakespeare - quoting Lieutenant
Beasley Nichol and Sergeant Go
forth, to rescue him. Rescue him
they do, with the help of the
Fiddlin' Man and a mysterious
Northern soldier .

e

In the process of rescuing
Crockett,
however,
Nichol
himself is captu, r e�. .,Rescu
ing him required the h elp of
more Southern sympathizers
-an old doctor, Mrs. Polk,
wife of the
president,
and
Hunter Cragwell, the young
lady who makes disguises.

The orginal purpose of the spy's
'
mission into Nashville, to get in
formation for the South, soon be
comes lost in the effort to get all
three of the men out of the Nash
ville pail at once. One of the three
is constantly either
losing the
other two in Nashville or getting
captured by the Northern army.
In A
Mockoingbird
Sang
at
Chickamauga, however, Crabb has

written a much mor�
story, with real spy
ing undertaken and
In this story, as in
the three friends ar e aga'
a mission together, but
into Chattanooga in 1863.
Cragwell and the Fid
again help their friends
fight for the South.
The story stretches
after the battle of
auga, and the advent
from Lieutenant Nich
ing a Union soldier's
wrecking a bridge vi
northern supply ruote.

A thoroughly deligh
full of humoro us inci
as the hilarious manner
Corporal Judd follows
to find good foo , it ii
of historical informati
battle of Chickamauga,
certainty of both the
era! Bragg and the N
era! Rosecrans, the ·
General Thomas in
against the Confedera
expertly told by Crabb
book.

d
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'stening

Perman e n t home

room

schedule

THE STRUCTURE pictured at left consists of
two complete ho u s e s , ,
each
having
two· bed
rooms, a director s room,
a
nurs.e ry
and
guest
room, kitchen, two baths,
and a dining and living
room.

Tod ay

5 p.m.-Bach: Suites for un
mpanied cello, No. 4 in E flat
No. 5 in C
minor
(Pablo
Is, cellist) ;
Rameau: Suite
E. minor (Wanda Landowska,
sichordist) .

A garage adjoins each
living room with a flag
stone breezeway between
each.

Thursday, April 5

I p.m.-Rachmaninoff: Concer
No. 3 in D minor (Rachmani
, pianist) , The Isle
of
the
op. 29 (Minneapolis Symph. ,
poulos) .
p.m. - PurceU-Barbirolli:
for Strings ; Schubert: QuarNo. 14 in D (Busch Quartet) .

•·9 p.m.-Gilbert and Sullivan:
Mikado (D'Oyly Carte Opera
).
Friday,

April

J.5 p.m.-Verdi: Falstaff.

Tuesday,

law,
(Mil

10

I p.m.-Songs by John McCor-

4 p.m.-Brahms: Symphony No.
D, op. 73 (San Francisco Sym
ny, Montux) .
7 p.m.-W eill: Street Scene .
8 p.m.-Music

of

Victor

go

on

to

June

who

post-graduate

Planned by Clarence Warren Doll, AJA, with the approval of C. Herrick Hammond, sup�.
ervising architect, state of Illinois, the n;ew structure includes many details as suggested by
the home economics staff.
'.
·

Her-

ichrgan changes
trance rules
(ACP)

The
University
of
ffiigan has made a big change
its application for admissions.
Students will no longer be re
. d to submit a picture or give
information on race, religion,
'onal origin or ancestry.
e Western Herald, at neigh
'
ng Western Michigan college,
mented, "It is surprising how
so called 'progressive and
'
· ern
schools are
still
using
h unfair and
discriminatory

according

to

an

announce

ment from Illinois Veterans com
mission.
A. R. Kays, administrator of the
IVC pointed out that a_ bachelor's
degree is considered completion
of a course of study and graduate
work is therefore regarded as a
new course.
For most veterans, the deadline
for starting a new GI course is
July 25 of this year. A veteran
who fails to start a new course
before this date forfeits remain
ing entitlement.
By applying for a "supplement
al certificate of eligibility," Kays
said, and having it on file with
the VA prior to the date of grad
uation, a veteran may go to grad
uate school in the fall with the
benefit of whatever . entitlement
he has.

CAPPA-LEE

may be a
clown-but
I'm no fool!"

"I

FOOD MART
.

Ph. 2190

706 Lincoln

We extend an invita
tion

to

all

students to

Eastern
take ad

vantage of the servic
es

rendered

institution.

by this

Charlesto n Natio nal Bank

H

e might be the merry-andrew of the

marshlands, but lately he's been downright glum about
these trick cigarette mildness tests. Never one to duck facts,
he holds nothing much can be proved by a sniff of one brand or a
quick puff from another. Snap judgments can't take the place
of regular, day-to-day smoking. That's why so many

FORD WINS AGAIN .

smokers are turning to

V-8·TAKES lST PLACE IN CLASS "A"
.
MOBIL GAS GRAND CANYON ECONOMY RUN

•

•

•

The sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke - on
a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments
needed. After you've enjoyed Camels - and only Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" ( T for ,Throat, T for Taste),
we believe you'll know why

McArthur Motor Sales

PHONE 666

CHARLESTON, ILL.

:

T}t.e building will have radiant floo1' heat, carpeted floors in all rooms except the kitch7
en, and roll away beds.

maining entitlement under federal

Symphony

April

to

without delay to protect their re

8-5 p.m.-Faure: Requiem.

4 p.m.-Beethoven:
. 7
(Toscanini) .

elor's degree· this

study under the GI Bill must act

Sunday, April 8

I p.m.-Strauss Waltzes
Korjus, soprano) .

VETERANS RECEIVING a bachplan

6

Monday, April 9

Veterans advised
apply or complete

THE DRAWING above shows the· architects conception of the planned home management
house which will be built east of the Booth library and north of the outdoor theatre.
Costing in the vicinity of $100,000, the $tructure will be built by W. H. Franklin Co. of
Springfield, main contractor for the res�dence halls now under construction.
.

•

•

•

More People Smoke Camels
titan any other cigarette!
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Exhibitors

Sargent to give
recital tomorrow

Pem Hall

WI LLIAM

NEW

music

SARGENT,

major

will present

from Mooseheart,

a

recital

on

the

Three girls from the
roles in "You Can't Take
You." Jackie Van Zant,
Cherry, and Belle Slifer
pear in the Player's pr

I
Sonata, op 17 __ L van Beethoven
Allegro moderato
Poco adagio, quase andante
Rondo
W.Sargent

of slow censorship
( ACP ) - The Mississippian,
University of Mississippi,
com
plained recently that some col
lege newspapers in the state have
run into a great deal of "creep
ing or buried censorship.
"
At Mississippi state college, the
editorial pointed out, the student
newspaper "just can't seem to get
the authorities down there to co
operate ...in releasing news for
publication." And the Mississip
pian has had the same kind · of
trouble. It declared :
"There seems to be a general at
titude of
close-mouthedness
on
the part of many members of the
faculty and staff, which for our
purposes is inimical to the output
of the sort of dynamic paper the

" . . . It appears everyone is
scared to death of the spectre of
the BOSS, be it the chairman of
the department, the dean of the
school or the chancellor's office.
So too many news sources turn
into .news bogs, spots in which our
reporters see a good story, but
,
are refused a chance to print it..
The Iowa State Daily tells of
another type of news barrier call
ed "No Commentities.
'' " . . .
when the reporter calls someone
who is in the news,
we
have
noticed an increasing number of

BelPs Laundermal

Washing - Drying - Starch
Phone 128
REECE

10th & Lincoln
BELL,

Prop.

'no comment' retorts. These sly
individuals . . . are harming no
one but themselves. Our report
ers will get the news if it has to
get the facts through the back
door. "

Over the Mountains
---------------- Roger Quilter
Light the Lamps Up
------- Elinor Remish Warren
Ecstasy __ Walter Morse Rummel
Miss Hendricks
III
Elegie

Wanda Van Dyke became
Glen Brussell March 21.
tulations !
,

Pem hall's reading'
a ,realitJ
finally become
furniture in the first large
has been rearranged,
reading lamps installed.
Mary Lou Ulmer waa
into
the
showers
W
night-a Pem hall tradi
newly-pinned gals.

Speakers sched
·for religious ta
RELIGIOUS
will be the week of

II

"What the situation amounts to
is this : too many people are shy
little flowers who give us a story,
then add meekly, 'but please don't
print that until so-and-so approves
it.'

Przysiecki who

in the lecture room of the Booth

Mary Ulmer, freshman music
major from Newton, will accomp
any him.
Jacqualyn Hendricks, a junior
from Mattoon, will assist with
several vocal solos. Her accom
panist will be Sue Morrison, fresh1
,
man from Pert9ne.
The program ·is as follows:

University should have.
"

Betty Worland. She's
Dorothy

Mrs. Keith Phillips.

Sargent has been a member
of the college band, orchestra,
and chorus for four y ears. He
is v•ice president of the senior
class and a member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon social frater
nity.

Newspapers tell

SECRETARY of Pem

French horn at 8 p.m. Thursday,
library.

THE PHOTO above shows four members of the
art faculty who will have paintings on dis
play in the Sargent gallery when the art faculty
show opens Sunday. L to R: (Top row) Carl Shull
and Raymond Obermayer; (Bottom row) Doris
Barclay and Calvin Countryman.

Wannamaugher·K

by

senior

no

r Rolf Scheure
W. Sargent
.
Soncerto for Horn _ W.A.Mozart
Third Movement-Rondo
W. Sargent
___________

Dr. Elbert R. Moses, ch
the

assembly

bo.ard,

recently.(
Speakers will be the
R. Hine of the McKinley
tion, University of Ur
Joseph D. Connerton,
chaplain of the UniversitJ
cago, and Rabbi Paul
They will address stu
ing float periods, the fi
days of the week.

SPORTING GOODS AND FISHING TACKLE

Come in and see our fine selection of Bats, Gloves,
Tennis Balls and Rackets, Basketballs, Hand Balls. G
Steel Casting Rods, Fly Rods, Reels., Cane Poles. Complete
tion of Fl0ies, Plugs, Float Bait, Hooks, Sinkers and m&llJ
items.
Get these now.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE.

Gates Barber Shop
Will Rogers Theater Bd.

712 E. JACKSON

ROBE!lT E. WITTKE

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAi
SODAS - MIL K SHAKES

Quality Shoe Repairing
While You Wait

SUNDAES - ICE CREAM

*

SANDWICHES

BROOKS'
SHOE SHOP
605 Seventh St.

Charleston

608 SIXTH ST.

P R 0 F ES S I O'N AL
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

Charleston Federal Savings

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

And Loan Association

Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by

Home Loans and Savings
700 JACKSON STREET

6041h

Charleston Na tio nal

Appointment
Sixth .St.

Office Phone 30

PHONE 149

Res. Phones 7 70-403

Office Hours, 1:00

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

511%
C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.

-AND BEST
Of ALL, THE
DIAMOND

,IS

FROM

HANFTS
Your

Assurance of Quality
&nd Satisfa ction

lovely diamond
engagement
ring.

Eye, ·Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Hours By Appointment

Ja cks on S

DR. CHARLES S

Eyes

Examined • GI

Offic� and Res . . Phone 1 2
803 Jackson Street

602 %

D R. D EAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Eyes

Visual Training

N. S. of Square

Phone 340

D R. EDWARD C. GATES
D ENTI ST

s10000

Huckleberry Building

WEEKI,Y TERMS

Phone 1305

5 101h Sixth St.

Charleston Nat'!.
Office 88

�

Phone

lnesday, April 4, 195!
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by Mar('.el Pacatte

Diamond season to open officially April 13
k

mLEASE from Millikin reveals that Don Glover was a
unanimous choice as the outstanding player met this
r by the Big Blue. Top choice on the "players-we-won't-

EASTE N's
DIAMOND
hopes
may rest on the shoulders of the
new arrivals for 19 51, although
there are seven starters from last
year's team still around.

t

Last season the Panthers won
three and lost five games in IIAC
competition and ended with an
over-all record of six wins and
eight losses in 14 games.

1t-to-see-next-year" vote was Jim Johnson, Eastern guard.
Tom Katsimpalis was named on the second five all- op
ent team selected by Coach Ralph Allan's cagers.
Other choices were Lloyd Thorgaard and Jim Fritsche
amline, and Tom Millikin, Southern, on the first team.
Redman and Marv Johnson were also second t eam
ces. Redman is from Western and Johnson from W heaton .
*

.

*

*

Bill Garrett and Ray Ragelis, Big Ten aces who were sup
to be on hand last Friday in the Health Education
broke an agreement with their manager, Leck Rulh
ff, to appear here and instead consented to appear in the
it-West All-Star game in New York. The proceeds of that
entirely to charity.

ed
!ding,

ne go

*

*

*

Most fans who saw the All-Star game were disappointed
the unusually ragged play of the teams and were of the
that Eastern's varsity could have beaten either team
day night. We won't discuss the latter point but having
tched the two teams perform previous to the Charleston
we can say that it wasn't by far the best game they
�e played.
I Don Glover and John Wilson were not up to par in their
�ting and John Lane didn't put on the rebounding show
in the four earlier games.

nion.
i
�ting

·

.

had

r

l

*

*

"'

Coach Harland Riebe, intramural director, has issued a
Competition will' begin

for all men interested in softball.
oon as the weather permits.
*

*

1

*

A meeting of all golf candidates has been called· for
.
ursday at 4 p.m. m G106 of the Health Education building.
cording to Acting Athletic Director White n o coach has

m selected as yet but if enough men are in t ere s ted Eastern

a field a golf team after a one year absence of the sport.

�If candidates meet
ea/th Ed. today
EETING of all men interested
n

trying out for Eastern's golf

will he held in G 1 0 6 of the

I.Ith Education building Thursat 4 p.m.

At last
report
from
Coach
Henry "Hank " Miller, in his first
season as head mentor, 15 g,ames
had been scheduled with the possi
bility of more appearing later.
At current reading the season
opens April 13, against Western
Illinois in Cl1arleston. It closes
May 24 at Indiana State.
Dr. Charles P. Lantz, former
baseball coach and athletic direct
or, was forced to the sidelines be
cause of illness. This would have
been his fortieth year as he.ad
coach at Eastern.
Jack Whitson, J. D. Anderson
and John McDevitt, last seasons'
three leading hitters, add experi
ence to the squad. Whitson will
be in his fourth year ,at the hot
corner where he was named con
ference "most valuable" two sea
sons ago. Last year he was all
conference at that position.
The fleet-footed,
strong-.armed
1.nderson was voted as the team's
"most valuable" player and was
also selected all-conference in left
field last year.
Another veteran is Aaron "Bud"
Gray,
an
experienced
veteran
whose value will be untold be
hind the plate. It will be his task
to settle down the new pitchers.

Bill Balch,
diminutive
short
stop, and McDevitt
at
second
round out the veteran infield.
From all appearances pitching
strength could be high this season.
Jules Debouck and Don Brumleve
head the list of returning hurlers.
Brumleve,
with
tricky
his
knuckler, was Eastern's winning
est pitcher last year. Debouck is
an experienced left-hander. Other
men who saw action last spring
are Lyle Button, right-hander who
shows a lot of promise, J. C. Bar
nett and Jim Pinkstaff.
Quite a bit depends on the show
ing of the rookie pitchers. Maurice
Hemphill, Jack Vick, and Dorris
Winkler are three southpaws who
must be developed. Joe Haver
stuhl, Frank Pixley, Roy Shake
and Farrell Seaman are a group of
right-handers aiming to see ac
tion.
Important positions vacated by
graduation are first base and two
outfield posts. Milt Schonebaum
held down first all last season
with quite a bit of help from Carl
Roberts. Virgil Sweet, who was
second team all-conference, will
be sorely missed in center.
Bill
Crum and Don Glover alternated
in right field.
Crum graduated
and Glover is ineligible.
Prospects who will assist Bud

In competition for first
base
are Nelson
McMullen,
Francis
Dyer, and Moe Ashley. In early
workouts McMullen seems to have
the edge. Dyer can play fin;t and
the outfield.
Behind McDevitt at second are
Ronald Corzine, who also cavorts
in outfield, Dave McQueen and
Tom Kirkwood. Whitson will re
ceive help from Paul Foreman,
and Don Myers at third base.
Giving Balch competition
at
shortstop will be Ed Soergel and
Chuck Younger. Both may be used
in the outfield if the occasion
arises.
,
Quite a list of outfield candi- ·
dates has been compiled with An
derson leading the pack. Carl Col
lins, a senior, will probably be
Coach Miller's choice for either
the center or right field berth
(Continued on page

6)

Rent an Accordion
Lessons Free
We buy and sell
Instrurn ents

GERTRUDE

For Auio, Fire, Accident,

Health, Hospital, Life

and

Miscell!\neous Insurance See

MUSIC SHOP

ELMER SCOTT
Vets Cab . Bldg.

Volleyball season ends

Gray behind the plate are Bill
Huddleston, Sam Bliss and Bill
Strater. Ed
Buchanan,
another
prospect, has not reported as yet
because of illness.

Phone 548

607 7th

Phone 5808

SNY D E R'S

EASTERN'S Volleyball team ended its season last Saturday at
Western's sportsday by trol.lncing
Carthage college 4 7-14. This vict
ory gave captain Slyve Michlig's
eight a 7-2 season record.

JEWELRY STORE
Diamonds - Watches
Rings - Silverware

!astern did not participate last
II'
n

\

in the sport but if enough

s� ow interest in playing there

I be a team this year.

FROMM EL

!:astern's nine-hole course will
ready for use in the near fut
. "Spring cleaning " is now takplace.
end

Center

Pieces

To

Sporting Goods

r20 Lincoln

Phone

1907

Dinnerware
Power Tools

Housewares

Your

lostess • • •
The Perfect Thaµks

LAWYER'S
FLOWER SHOP

HARDWARE

Electrical Appliances

Du Pont Paints

imperial Candlewick

Wear-Ever Aluminum

Leather Goods

Oil Heaters

-

HOTEL

THE DOORSTEP TO,
TIMES SQUARE
T....

Ul.�t..Mt.Qft

Meadow
Gold
MiJk

t Your Favorite Food

Market or Phone 7

�J'iM£(rM a �-le,.?
• llRR!JlflPELL alt/see·
By rounding the points, increasing'the Hare
and giving the collar a low front setting
Arrow has created a new type widespread
collar that's terrific.
With

a

Windsor knot it's the essence of

smartness. Beautifully tailored' in white
broadcloth, Mitoga figure-fitted and Sanforized
labeled. Regular and French Cuffs.
Get a)ew

today.

-

'

$4.50

LINDER CLOTHING CO.
"On The Corner"
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Tennis sch ed u le
s h ows ten meets
TEN DUAL meets and the conference meet compose
Eastern's
1 9 5 1 tennis schedule. The season
opens this Friday and closes May
26 with the
conference
meet,
which will be held here.
Four
meets will be played at home and
six will be on the road.
Central Michigan and the Uni
versity of Indiana are the new
comers to the schedule, while In
diana State and Millikin, two op
ponents last year, have not been
scheduled.
Eastern play s Indiana both
at home and away. This win
mark the first time Eastern
has ever met a Big 10 school
in athletics.

The tennis squad will be clad
in new uniforms when it takes the
courts against Normal, defending
. I IAC champions,
Friday
after
noon. Western plays host to the
Panthers in their second match
next Tuesday.
Three lettermen, Bob Stuckey,
Gaydon Brandt, and John Hunt,
are among the 15 that have re
ported to Coach Rex Darling.
Most promising newcomers are
Tom Schreck, Larry Norris, Russ
Heckle, Bob Warren, Lew Cox, and
Dave Cohrs,
announced
Coach
Darling.
Stuckey, a senior and three
y ear letterman, was no. 2 man
last year and h e had a record
of five wins and five losses.
He was conference runneru p
i n h i s division t w o y ears a go.

Brandt, the "old reliable," is also a senior and three year letter
man. His 8-2 record was tops on
the team last year. He was no. 3
man.
Hunt, Danville, is a one year let
terman and he· held down the fifth
position last year.
Schedule for 19 5 1 :
April 6-Normal, here
April 10-Western, there
April 13-0pen date
April 16-Greenville, there
April 20-U. of Indiana, here
April 28-Western, here
May 5-Normal, there
May 12-Southern, there
May 15-Greenville, here
May 19-Cent . Mich., there*
May 2 3-U. of Indiana, there*
May 2 5-2 6-Conference meet, here
*scheduled tentatively

Big Te n too to ugh;
Wilson in j u red
in ragged contest
THE BIG Ten All-Stars romped
to victory over the College All
Stars 6 9 - 5 8 in Eastern's Health
Education building last week for
their second victory in five games. ,
Ted Beach and
Bill
Tosheff
paced the Big Ten with 18 points
apiece in the ragged encounter.
Beach's six field goals in the first
half gave the Big Ten the edge
and Tosheff took over in the sec
ond half to gain the win.
Tosheff sank six baskets of his
nine for the evening in the final
twenty minutes.
Neither of the teams was able
to maintain a substantial lead in
the first half although the Big
Ten managed to keep on top most
of the way. Two quick baskets by
Jake Fendley,
Northwestern, in
the last minutes gave them a 403 4 lead at halftime.
As the second half opened Bill
Tosheff
and
Don
Sunderlage
moved the Big Ten to an eleven
point lead in just two minutes.
The College Stars
rallied
only
once in an attempt to over come
the margin.
Bill Gross and Bob Grove open
ed fire midway in the second half
and cut the margin to 5 6-46 after
the Big Ten had enjoyed a 16
point" lead. But four free throws,
two each
by
Sunderlage
and

wi n

69-5 8

Beach snuffed out the uprismg.
John Wilson, Eastern, suffered
an injured foot early in the second
half and sat out the last sixteen
minutes.
Grove and Gross paced the Col
lege Stars with 14 and 12 points.
Don Glover dropped in 10. Sunder
lage added 10 to
the
winning
cause.

Spring intra muro ls
awa it e nt ries,
better weather
SOFTBALL, TRACK, tennis, and
golf will comprise a well round
ed spring

intramural

from Dr. Ilarland A. Reihe, direct
or of the activities.
Dr. Riebe has requested that all
organizations or individuals wish
ing to enter in any of the sports
should contact him immediately.
Play will begin as soon as possi
ble after the weather clears up.

Ware " m ost valuable "
in !/A C for 1 95 1
ED WARE, all-IIAC guard from
Northern Illinois, was recently
voted the "most valuable " player
in the conference.

.. ::. �.: ·:' ':,·..::::.:.'..: �.?
... ....
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Give Your Portra it

LUCKI ES TASTE BErrER

On Mother's Day

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !

*

Fine tobacco'-- and only fine tobacco - can

RYAN'S STUDIO

give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enj oyable.

Phone 598

And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if

you're not happy with your present bra_ nd
(and a 3 8-city survey shows that millions are
not ) , switch to Luckies. You'll find that

PRAIRIE FARMS
DAIRY BAR

Luckies taste better than any other ciga
rette. Be Happy - Go Lucky today !

L.S./M . f.T - �u�ky Strike
Mea ns Fine lOba�o

•

SAN DWICHES

co\\ege Joe
.
snat>� . C
·gare-ltes,
·
.,. 1111 . 0
e
� rea\ ;e ca\\ for c1
tA f.1'".
d when
cY fowl e r.
"'
s \,..S./ . ''
p..n \>-'
...
an
.

yJ

SODAS
SHAKES

\
t:al . �

·

Ohio vn1V

SUNDAES
•
Made with Roszells'

Seal

test Ice Cream and Prairie
Farms Dairy Products

•

1

Block North of College
on )Ith Street

ers1 tY

program,

according to information received

Eastern t h inclads
score at P u rdue
in re lays, j u m p
EASTE RN'S

SIX-man

Dia m on d

(Continued from page
since he saw considerable
last year and is noted
power at the plate.

track

squad gained a fourth, fifth and
sixth place
events

in

in
the

three
Purdue

separate
relays

season

at

West Lafayette, Ind. last Satur
day.
The mile relay team made up
of Cliff Nugent, Urbana sopho
more ; Glen Curtis, Paris sopho
more ; Ted Ellis, sophomore from
'
Danville ; and Jim Johnson, junior
from Brazil, Ind. made the best
showing of the day for Eastern
with a fourth place.
Ellis, also competing in the high
jump, tied for fifth place with a
jump of six feet.
In the distance medley event
the Panthers came out with a six
th place. Johnson, Roger Dettro,
Curtis and Jack Sims comprised
the team.
Competing in the relays were
3 3 schools and over 500 athletes.
Eastern was one of 17 schools in
the college class made up of Brad
ley,
Baldwin - Wallace,
Miami
( Ohio ) , and Michigan Normal.
Coach. Maynard ( Pat ) O'Brien
said the Purdue relays was valua
ble experience for the men com
peting. Eastern opens its home
schedule against Chanute
Field
April 10, on Lincoln field. Time
of the the meet is 3 p.m.

Bob Lee, Edgewood; B
berg, Loren Blaase , Bill
Gene
Libert,
Hal Cu
Chuck Edington and Jack
make up the list of outfie
didates.
Following is Eastem's
schedule for 1951. More
may be added late r ac
head coach Henry G. M
April 13-Western, here
April 14-Western, here
April 1 7-Millikin, here
April 20-Northern, there
April 2 1-Northern, there
April 27-Southern, here
April 28-Southern, here
May 4-Normal, there
May 5-Normal, there
May 10-U. of I. ( Navy
at Chicago
May 1 1-Cent. Mich., th
May 1 2-Cent. l\fich., th
May 1 8--Mich. N ormal, h
May 19-Mich. Normal,
May 24-Indiana State,

Lou Cox suffe rs inj
in automobile wre
LOU COX, Ckarlesto n
a regular on Coach
O'Brien's football team
seasons, was slightly inj
auto accident last week.
up and around.
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Odem Daniel Boones shove off for Cairo--marooned at Fox Ridge
In the m i d d l e

THREE

In the en d

Eastern

PIONEE RING

three could again level the vessel.
After the boat had sunk Court
themselves
busied
Claude
and
icy
the
in
salvaging supplies
stream while Winn, who couldn't
swim, sat on the fatal limb waiting
to be rescued.

students started on a boat trip
on Thursday,
Ill.,

Cairo,

trio,

The

Roger

1 : 1 5 p.m. on

river just below

with

22,

destination.

their

Claude,

and Allan Court,

Winn,
at

March

as

the
the

set

Jim
out

After dr.agging in Winn and all
trio,
the
the floating supplies,
wearing only hats and shorts;
built a fire and began drying their
clothes, which turned out to be
an all night process.

Embarass
Charleston

lake dam.
Their equipment consisted of a
rifle , a hunting knife apiece , two
blankets, six cans of food, and
three loaves of bread.
They planned to take the Em
barass to the Wabash river, that
river to the Ohio, and the Ohio to
where it joins the Mississippi at
Cairo. Upon arrival there they
or
sell
either
were going to
was
which
boat,
"junk " their
wooden with a flat bottom with
sides one foot in height, and then
hitch hike back to Charleston.

nuth tells
f Mexican

Sig Pi g uest to'

200

E astern State . presents
senior high class play

in Sunday open house

ar

SIGMA PI social fraternity: was
host to a ,faculty and student
open house at their newly re-dec

by Drusoilla Westall

NE OF the most interesting
in
art
factors about modern
'co is that it is very difficult
find," said Miss Arvilla Knuth,
tern high school foreign lang
who visited in
e instructor,
exico last summer. Miss Knuth
lained that the paintings are
ttered about in small galleries
r the various cities.
Miss Knuth said that one great
erence between Mexican and
erican modern art is that M exi
while
murals
artists paint
She
ericans paint canvasses.
'd that an exhibition of murals
Diego Rivera are on display
the Palacio Nacional, Mexico's
pitol build.ing. These paintings
Rivera all concern the history
Mexico.
Nationalism is the principal
me of all the Mexican modern
'sts, of which the most famous
, Rivera, Orozco, and Siqueiros.
Rivera • is noted for his paint
ings about science while Orozco's

house

orated chapter

at

710 %

Lincoln street, Sunday afternoon.
than

More

through

the

200

were

house

shown

between

two,
latter
They did the
j unked their boa t and hitch
hiked back to Charleston, but
they hitch hiked back from
Fox Ridge.

the

THE SENIOR class play of Eastern State high school will be
presented at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
April 1 8 , in the Health Education
building.
Entitled Star Li ght Sta r Bright,
the three-act comedy is being di
rected by Miss Dorothy Lee, high
school English instructor.

At 2 :45, about eight miles south
of Charleston, they were speeding
along at about eight miles per
hour and Court was standing in
the bow taking a picture of Winn
and Claude when the boat hit a
submerged tree limb and tipped
one side under the water.
Water rushed in, both filling
and sinking the boat, before the

hours of five and three.
Over Easter vacation, many of
the members stayed in Charles
ton to re-model and re-decorate
the house.
murals are allegorical. Miss Knuth
said ·she liked Siqueiros works bes·t
because there is so much move
ment in them. She added that at
first one dislikes Siqueiros murals
because they are the most diffi
cult to get acquainted with.

Mo vies

Mo vies

1111 LI N COLN 1111
THURS.-FRI.

M o vies

M o vies

M o vies

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

CHILLS, CHUCKLES

DOUBLE FEATURE

AND
. HOWL·
RAISING

IJ]IJ1µ1:it1

.�

HILARITY!
'. �

RODDY McDOW ALL
- PLUS -

N OTE BOOKS

PAT O ' B RIEN
•

UNOOLN CLEANERS

eoe

E.I. Campus
·PICK-UP & DELIVERY
Just off the

710

Lincoln St.

IN.

H 1LL

"J\�a ri n e Ra i d e rs"
•

S O UTH SIDE SQUAR�

P hone 234

SAT. ONLY

I

ADM. : 16c & 3 5c

Earl Snyder

with

"WIL D

Tai lor a nd Men's Shop

BILL HICKOCK
NO. 11"

•

Continuous Sun. from 2 : 0 0

War Drums
Throb

CHARLE STON

604 SIXTH ST.

.

•

ADELE JERGENS

A UNMRSALANTERHATIONAL PICTURE

SUN.-MON.

SUN. thru W E D.

PHONE 474

NANCY GUILD

•

•

.•.

Redmen
Ride and
Raid !

Continuous Sun. from 2° : 0 0

YEAR'S
B I G . . . B R I G HT
M U S I CA L !
TH E

WOLFF'S D R U GS
- FINE FOOD Check Our Cosm etic Depa rtment
Dorothy Gray - Faberge - Coty
Revlon - Old Spice - Tahu
Richard Hudnut - Many Others

WOLFF'S D R UGS
North Side of Square

Phone

79

s t a r r i n g VA N H E F L I N
Y,V O N N E D e C A R L O
with PRESTO N FOSTER

•

JACK OAKIE

Mo vies

WI LL ROGERS

ADM. : 16c & 3 5c

with

ZIPPER

Mo vies

Mo vies

·

They took time out from this
chore to eat supper that consist
ed of a can of chili apiece and
watersoaked bread.
dry
partially
They rested in
blankets that night. When they
were asked how many hours of
sleep they got, Winn replied, "You
mean how many minutes ! "
They rose for breakfast at 3
of
can
a.m. Breakfast w.as · a
spaghetti.
Enough clothes to cover them
were dried by four, but Court said
that every piece was smoked or
burned, including part of the seat
of his pants.
The boys hitch hiked back to
Charleston that morning to end
their shorter-'than ... expected voy
_
age.
"Next day we found that we'd
slept in a bed of poison ivy," said
Winn, scratching himself vigor
ously. "We'd like to try it again
if we had another boat," was his
final comment.

starring

DORIS DAY

GENE N ELSON
' BILLY DE WOLFE

A WARNER BROS. PICTURE

Wednesday, April 4
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Soc i a l s

•

•

•

.

Marriages

The Reverend Kay performed the
ceremony.

MISS WANDA Van
Dyke
and
Pvt.
Glen
Brussel,
both
of
Greenup, were married at 2 p.m.
March 21 in the Methodist church
at Charleston by the Reverend
Enselman.

Miss Eilene Harmon,
Kansas,
elementary education major, and
Mr. William Cole, nephew of the
groom, were the attendants.

Miss Dorothy Van Dyke, sister
of the bride and Eastern fresh
man, and Mr. Sylvan Brussell,
brother of the groom, were attend
ants.
Mrs. Brussel is a junior art
major. Pvt. Brussel, serving in the
United States
air
force,
was
formerly an Eastern student. He
is stationed
at
Sheppard
air
force base, Gichita Falls', Tex.
M ISS JANE Hesler, Cincinnati,
and Donald Duensing, Algon
quin, will be married at 3 p.m.
Sunday in the First Presbyterian
church of Mattoon.
Miss Janet Finlayson and Miss
Virginia Brandmayr, sorority sis
ters of the bride, will be among
her attendants .
A winter-quarter graduate, Miss
Hesler was a business major and
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority. Mr. Duensing, al
so a business major, is a pledge
of Sigma Pi social fraternity.
They will reside in Trailerville.
M ISS E LEANOR Frailey, Ram
sey, became the bride of S / Sgt.
Beryl Cole, Bingham, March 1 8
a t the Ramsey Christian church.

Mrs. Cole , a
former
Eastern
student, was a business education
major.
The couple now reside in Colo1·ado Springs, Colo.,
where
the
groom is stationed with the Unit
ed States air force.
MISS ELEANOR Schwartz, Marshall, and William Moody, Ob
long, were married at 4 : 30 p.m.,
March 23, in the First Methodist
church here by the Reverend 0. B.
Enselman.
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Sig m a Pi initiates 26
in cere m ony Saturday

TOM
NORTHEN,
sophomore
music major from Crete, is the
new president of
Epsilon
Iota
Sigma. He replaces Art Icenogle,
music major from Mattoon.
Other officers elected were Bob
Cox, St . Elmo, vice-president ; Don
Branson,
Mahomet,
treasurer ;
Robert Climer, Palestine, corre
sponding secretary ;
Gail
Menk,
Edwardsville, recording sectetary ;
Jerry Groff, Grayville, master of
arms ; John Kolesa, Edwardsville,
sergeant-at-arms ;
Art
Icenogle,
historian ; and Tom McDowell, Si
dell, chaplain.

THE FOLLOWING men were ini-

Sig m a Tau initiates ·
thirtee n m e n Sunday
THI RTEEN MEN were formally
initiated into Sigma Tau Gam
ma social fraternity last Sunday
in candlelight ceremonies at the
chapter
house.
President
Paul
Foreman issued the formal oaths.
After the ceremonies the group
att�nded services at St. Charles
Catholic church. In the afternoon
a banquet was given for the new
members at the Little Campus.

Miss Betty Lovelace, Mt Car
mel, member of Delta Zeta social
sorority, served as one of the at
tendants.
Mrs. Moody, a sophomore,
home economics major. She
member of Delta Sigma E
social sorority. Mr. Moody, a
ior, is a geography major.

To m Northen elected
Ep Sig president

is a
is a
silon
jun

Engag em ent

P i nni ng s

MISS LUCINDA Martin, Taylor
ville , and Charles Drake, also
of Taylorville ,
recently
became
engaged.

CATHERINE KACKLEY, Charleston, pledge of Delta Sigma
Epsilon social sorority, to
John
Schnarr, Clay City, member of
Phi Sigma Epsilon social frater
nity.

A freshman elementary major,
Miss Martin is a pledge of Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority. Mr.
Drake is in the air force.

tiated into Beta Gamma chapter
ceremony held in the Dance Studio
Saturday :
Robert
Ambrose,
Charleston ;
Maurice
Ashley,
Casey ;
James
Bloomfield,
Carlinville ;
Wayne
Cole,
Charleston ;
Don
Couch,
West Salem ;
Donald
Duensing,
Algonquin ;
Claude
Goldsmith,
Findlay, Ohio ; . George
Dunlap,
Hoopeston ; Jerry
Griffith,
St.
Elmo ;
Dale
Hamby,
Vandalia ;
John Hamilton, Bridgeport.
Carl
Justin Isert,
Highland ;
Jackson, Danville ; Lester Klay,
Pana ; Robert Murphy, Robinson ;
Cliff Nugent, Urbana ; Merel Pol
lard, Stewardson ;
Bill
Strater,
Ivesdale ; John Waggoner,
Mat
toon ; Robert Warren, Robinson ;
Dick Whiston,
St.
Elmo ;
John
Winkler, Newman ; Stanley Wood,
Sullivan.
Norman Endsley, social chairman,
was master of ceremonies.
The new members are Bill Gar
rett, Mill Shoals ; Bob Lee, Edge. wood ; Paul Trotta, Midlothian ;
Roger Dettro, Effingham ; Char
les
Cooksley,
Clarendon
Hills ;
Francis Dyer, Cheverly, Md. ; Jack
Adams, Dupo ;
Lyle Button, Midlothian ;
Don
Gericke, Dupo ; Bob Roland, Pana ;
Ck>rdon Watkins, Villa Grove ; Joe
Haverstuhl, Gary, Ind . ; and John
McDevitt, Effingham.
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MISS CAROLYN Gilbert,
coordinator, to Robert a
high school social science i

of Sigma Pi social fraternity in a
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